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INTRODUCTION
The true grasses (Poaceae) make up one of the
largest of all plant families. When it comes to
importance to world agriculture they are arguably
right at the top. Wheat, rice, corn, oat, rye, barley,
and the many species of sorghum and millet provide
the grains which are essential for sustaining nearly
all of the earth’s population.
Many species of range and pasture grasses are
used for livestock forage and feed. Furthermore,
the bamboos, which are technically grasses, have
been used for construction and plumbing in many
countries. Turf grasses are used and have been long
appreciated for their durability and beauty throughout
the world. Clearly, humans and grasses are closely
tied, and have been for centuries. It is no wonder
that grasses would eventually emerge as ornaments
in designed landscapes.

Figure 1. Ornamental grass variety trial at Longwood Gardens
Pennsylvania.

have gained increasing popularity in their uses. This

“Grass is the forgiveness of nature — her
constant benediction. Forests decay, harvests
perish, flowers vanish, but grass is immortal.”

publication illustrates basic identifying structures

(John James Ingalls – 1872)

Ornamental grasses, over the last few decades,

and features of grasses in general, as well as key
taxonomic characteristics that horticulturists use
in classifying the different species. It also covers
topics related to how to use ornamental grasses in
landscape settings, including cultural requirements
and maintenance considerations.
Highlights of some of the commonly grown
ornamental species that are adapted to the
Intermountain West are shown as well (Table 1).

IDENTIFYING TAXONOMY
The Differences: Grasses, Sedges, Rushes
The grass-like plants can be grouped into three
distinct groups; grasses, sedges, and rushes. All
grasses have a single seed leaf (cotyledon), are
taxonomically grouped as monocotyledons, and
produce mostly narrow leaves with parallel veins.
For this publication, the word grasses refers to

the family and “grass-like” plants found in all three

have the ability to form roots from swollen sections

groups. To determine whether a plant is a grass,

along the stem called nodes. This allows grasses

sedge or rush, cut a cross-section of the stem,

to “creep” or spread horizontally, which may or may

between nodes (leaf buds). If the stem is round and

not be beneficial in a manicured landscape setting.

hollow, like straw, it is most likely a true grass. There
are relatively few grasses that have solid stems. If the
specimen has a solid stem, it is most likely a sedge
or rush. Note whether the stem is round (the stem
will roll easily between your fingers), or whether it is
angular (distinct edges). Generally plants with round
solid stems are rushes and those with angular stems
are sedges. Hence the simple adage . . . “rushes are
round and sedges have edges.”

GRASS STRUCTURE
There are four main parts to a grass plant: the
roots, the stem (culm), leaves, and flower head
(inflorescence). Descriptions in this guide are
designed to assist in identifying important features of
these parts along with their functions and how they
contribute to the use of grasses in the landscape.
Figure 2. Oregon State University, Forage Information System.

Roots
Grasses are typified by their fibrous masses of roots.
The primary function of roots is nutrient and water
uptake. Sometimes structures called rhizomes are
mistaken for roots. Rhizomes are technically belowground stems, that grow horizontally, turning up to
create new plants (Figure 2).

Stems or Culms
In the case of grasses, stems are technically referred
to as culms. Their main functions are structural
support and water conduction. Stems vary in their
form.
Upright stems with a few leaves at the base is the
most familiar form. Stems can also originate from
clusters or tufts of leaves originating at the base of
the plant (cespitose), lay prostrate along the ground
(stolons), or found below ground (rhizomes). Stolons

Leaves
Leaves are photosynthetic factories. The sun’s
energy is captured and used to make sugars
which then are used for energy in the plant. Each
leaf consists of a sheath, which wraps around the
stem, and a generally flattened portion called a
blade (lamina). Collars, auricles and ligules are
all structures associated with leaf anatomy and
are important for species identification (Figure 2).
Leaves arise either from a compressed stem called
a crown, at the base of a stem or from swellings
along the stem called nodes. Nodes are often a
dark color, but in some cases they may be barely
noticeable. Some nodes have small hairs on them.
The spaces between nodes are called internodes
(Figure 2).

Flower Head
The ultimate identifying feature, and arguably the
most ornate structure of a grass, is the flower head
or inflorescence (Figure 3). At the point where the
inflorescence or flower head begins, the stem ends
and the stem above this point is called a rachis.
Sometimes there is either a noticeable node at this
point or branches that begin to point either upward or
outward. The branching pattern and the general form
and architecture of the flower head is often the most
ornamental feature.

Cool Season (C3) / Warm Season (C4)
Grasses can also be classified as cool-season
(C3) or warm-season (C4). Cool-season grasses
commence growth when spring temperatures
rise above freezing. At this time, they often have
their brightest foliage. By early summer, they are
flowering and growth slows during the hot summer
months.
Warm-season grasses commence growth much
later in the spring or early summer. Because
they have a higher optimal growth temperature,
flowering usually doesn’t begin until mid-late
summer and will continue until fall frosts. Both cool
and warm season grasses offer spectacular fall
interest in the landscape.

Evergreen/Deciduous
Evergreen grasses retain their leaves during the
winter months and can be either cool or warm
season. The cool evergreen grasses are active in
the cooler months and are more likely to remain
evergreen in areas of milder winter temperatures
or under a protective blanket of snow. A hard
freeze may damaging the foliage, but when warmer
conditions return new foliage usually quickly reFigure 3. Miscanthus sinensis (Japanese forest grass) has a unique
finger-like inflorescence that is quite showy in the fall.

CLASSIFICATIONS OF GRASSES
(Annual, Perennial/Tender Perennial, and Biennial)
Grasses are classified in many different ways. The
first and most basic way to group grasses is by their
life cycle. Grasses are said to be annual if they live
for one growing season and perennial if they live for

develops. Examples of evergreen grasses in our
area include Briza, Deschampsia, Festuca and
Helictotrichon.
Deciduous grasses are those in which the foliage
dies during the winter and remains dormant until
spring or early summer. Examples in our area
include Calamagrostis, Miscanthus, Pennisetum,
Panicum and Schizachyrium.

more than one season. Some ornamental grasses,

Clump vs. Runner

native to warmer regions, may be considered tender

The clump-forming grasses also called bunch

perennials in colder climates and have the same
life cycle as an annual. Some grasses are biennial,
meaning they grow vegetatively the first year, and
produce a flower head and then die the second year.

grasses, enlarge at the base slowly over time; a
plant development process called tillering. These
make fine landscape specimens, but are equally
effective when used in groups or masses.

Runners (rhizomatous/stoloniferous) are best used
in large areas, as a ground cover, or for slope
stabilization. They are also suited to naturalistic
plantings with shrubs and trees. Though turf species
are not the focus of this publication, Kentucky
bluegrass is an example of rhizomatous grass. Be

LANDSCAPING WITH
GRASSES

cautious prior to introducing ornamental running
grasses into the landscape because they can
become weedy and difficult to contain.

Grasses for impact:

- Andropogon gerardii (Big bluestem)
- Arundo donax ‘Variegata’ (Giant reed)
- Calamagrostis x acutiflora (Feather reed grass)
- Miscanthus sinensis (Japanese silver grass)
- Panicum virgatum (Switch grass)
- Pennisetum alopecuroides (Fountain grass)
- Schizachyrium scoparium (Little bluestem)

Grasses as a groundcover:

- Bouteloua gracilis (Blue grama)
- Buchloe dactyloides (Buffalo grass)
- Carex pensylvanica (Pennsylvania sedge)
- Hierochloe odorata (Sweet grass)
- Koeleria macrantha (Prairie June grass)

Grasses for shade:
Figure 4. Festuca idahoensis (Idaho fescue) is a clump-forming grass
that works well in mass plantings.

LANDSCAPE USES

- Carex sp. (Sedges)
- Chasmanthium latifolium (Northern sea oats)
- Deschampsia sp. (Tufted hair grass)
- Hakonechloa (Japanese forest grass)
- Milium effusum (Wood millet)

The inherent ornamental characteristics of grasses
can add an immense value of aesthetic quality to a
landscape. Ornamental grasses can have colorful
and interesting florescence and foliage, unique
shapes and forms, and can adapt to many different
soil types and growing conditions. They can add a
vertical element, provide fall and winter interest, be
accents or focal points, frame views, or be used as a
ground cover.

MAINTENANCE OF GRASSES
Water
Many of the ornamental grasses are considered to
be drought tolerant. The warm-season grasses are

Grasses for dry sites:

- Andropogon gerardii (Big bluestem)
- Blepharoneuron tricholepsis (Pine dropseed)
- Bouteloua gracilis (Blue grama)
- Elytrigia elongata (Tall wheatgrass)
- Koeleria macrantha (Prairie June grass)
- Lymus cinereus (Basin wild rye)
- Nassela virdula (Green needle grass)
- Schizachyrium scoparium (Little bluestem)
- Sorgastrum nutans (Indian grass)

the most capable to withstand periods of prolonged

results in weak, floppy foliage and flowering stems

drought and high temperatures. Despite the lack of

that will not stand up to heavy rains or winds.

available moisture, some grasses continue through
their growth cycle, while others go semi-dormant until
the fall. Both responses indicate different ways of
exhibiting drought tolerance.
The warm season grasses, when compared to coolseason grasses, generally have thicker roots and
narrower leaves which help them grow through the
dry seasons. Many of the North American prairie
grasses fit into this category. On the other hand, most
of the cool season grasses slow down and go semidormant in the heat of summer. Excessive water is
not recommended during this period. The idea is to
water just enough to keep the plant from wilting or
turning brown.
Environmental factors such as available sunlight,
soil texture, mulch, humidity, dew, night-time
temperatures, wind and other local influences will
have an effect on a proper watering schedule. Newly

Dividing
Division of grasses is always necessary, however,
many grass species do exhibit less vigor as they
become older and thin or die-out in the middle.
Dividing and replanting is an easy method to
rejuvenate older plants. Cool season grasses
should be divided in the spring prior to or when new
growth begins. They can also be divided in the fall
once temperatures have diminished sufficiently.
This will need to be performed early enough to
allow divisions to re-root and stabilize themselves
in the soil before freezing temperatures arrive. In
our area, warm season grasses should be divided
when new growth appears in the spring and before
significant stem elongation occurs. This can be a
very narrow window of opportunity. Do not allow
divisions to dry out prior to replanting.

planted grasses and especially grass plugs will need

Pruning/Cutting Back

ample water until they become established.

Because ornamental grasses can add significantly

Water delivery for most ornamental grasses is best

to the winter interest, many home gardeners wait

accomplished using a drip type irrigation system.

to prune last season’s growth in the spring as new

This sort of a system will ensure a uniform water

growth appears. However, late fall pruning may be

distribution to the root zone and help maintain dry

beneficial for areas that experience heavy snow

foliage and flowers, which reduces the potential for
leaf diseases and also reduces the chance of tall
grasses from flopping over.

Fertilization
Most grass species, whether introduced or native,
are generally able to obtain sufficient nutrients from
Intermountain soils. A nominal nitrogen application
of 1 lb of N/1000 ft2 per year is generally adequate
to meet the nitrogen requirements of most grasses.
Beyond this basic recommendation, supplemental
fertilizer applications should not be necessary to
support growth of healthy foliage or flowers. In fact,
excessive application of fertilizer nutrients often

Figure 5. Tools such as a curved knife, pruners and/or hedge trimmers
make pruning ornamental grasses quick and easy.

loads causing the grasses to break and collapse.

Ornamental grasses provide unique aesthetic

Because the growth patterns of cool and warm

appeal for residential landscapes. Their different

season grasses are different, the timing of pruning

sizes, forms, flower heads and seasonal interest

different species varies. In general, pruning should

make them a welcomed addition to just about

occur once the new growth begins to appear.

any landscape. There are literally hundreds

Cool-season grasses should be cut down as soon

of different varieties of ornamental grasses

as the snow is gone and the bright new leaves begin

available to homeowners. The table that follows

to emerge. Be careful not to cut cool season grasses

highlights commonly grown species adapted to the

back too far, as the growing points (crowns) could be

Intermountain West.

damaged. As a general rule of thumb, cutting them
back to 6-12” from the ground is recommended.
However, removing only the spent seed heads and
stems of larger specimens may be sufficient.
Warm-season grasses can be cut back in similar
fashion, once new leaves begin to emerge. Some
such as Panicum and Molinia can be cut down to the
ground without problems due to their growing points
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Table 1. Commonly grown species adapted to the Intermountain West.
Cool
USDA
or
Growth Hardiness Water
Warm Habit
Zone
Use

Botanical
Name

Common
Name

Foliage
Height

With
Bloom

Width

Achnatherum (Stipa)
calamagrostis

Silver spike
grass

18-24”

2-3’

2-3’

C

LUP

5-8

M

Silver-green flower heads (June-July)

Achnatherum
(Oryzopsis)
hymenoides

Indian rice
grass

1-2’

1-2’

1-2’

C

LUP

3-9

L

Airy habit, edible bulbous seedheads

Andropogon gerardii

Big bluestem
(Turkey foot)

4-6’

6-8’

3-4’

W

LUP, R

3-9

L-M

Andropogon
glomeratus

Bushy bluestem (beard
grass)

3-4’

4-6’

2-3’

W

LUP

4-9

M-H

Andropogon hallii

Sand bluestem

3-4’

4-6’

2-3’

W

LUP, R

4

L

Arundo donax
‘Variegata’

Giant reed

8’ plus

8’ plus

8’ plus

W

UP, R

6-10

M-H

Blepharoneuron
tricholepsis

Pine dropseed

12-18”

12-18”

12-18”

W

LUP

4

L

Bouteloua
curtipendula ‘Pierre’

Side-oats
grama

18-24”

2-3’

18-24”

W

LUP

4-9

L-M

Bouteloua gracilis

Blue grama

10-12”

12-18”

10-12”

W

LUP

3-9

L

Varieties

Notes

Blue-green foliage, flower heads resemble a turkey’s foot
(August-September), vivid copper-orange fall color
‘Lord Snowdon’

Silver-blue foliage with pink inflorescence

‘Pawnee’

Burnt copper-orange fall color

‘Rain Dance’

Dark green leaves with burgandy tips turning burgandy in fall

‘Red October’

Dark green leaves with burgandy tips turning scarlet red in fall

‘Silver Sunrise’

Bluish foliage, more compact than species
Unique conglomerated flower heads, copper-orange fall color
Silver-blue, waxy leaves
Creamy-white stripes on large leaves. Hollow reeds can be
used to make wind instruments
Showy, airy plumes
Purple-tinged, oat-like spiklets hang from one side of the
inflorescence (June-August)
Unique flower heads hang horizontally resembling an eyelash
brush (July-August)

‘Bad River’

Taller than the species, NRCS introduction from South Dakota

‘Blonde Ambition’

Bright yellow flower heads

Briza media

Quaking
grass

12-18”

18-24”

12-18”

C

M

4-8

M

Semi-evergreen, also called rattle grass due to the flower heads
resembling puffy, snake-like rattles

Buchloe dactyloides
‘Legacy’

Buffalo grass

6-12”

6-12”

spreading

W

SF

3-9

L

Dioecious grass (separate male and female plants). Low
growing, groundcover

Calamagrostis
(Stipa) brachytricha

Korean
feather reed
grass

3-4’

4-6’

3-4’

W

LUP

4-9

M

Attractive, purple-pink flower heads (up to 10” long) resembling
a feather duster (September)

Calamagrostis x
acutiflora

Feather reed
grass

2-3’

3-6’

1-2’

C

UP

4-9

M

Wheat-colored flower heads held high above dark green foliage.
Used for vertical accents
‘Karl Foerster’

A hybrid (C.epigejos x C. arundinacea) producing sterile seeds
(5-6’ tall)

‘Avalanche’

Creamy-white stripe down the center of the leave. Shorter than
‘Karl Foerster’ (4-5’ tall)

Botanical
Name

Common
Name

Foliage
Height

With
Bloom

Width

Cool
USDA
or
Growth Hardiness Water
Warm Habit
Zone
Use Varieties

Calamagrostis x
‘Cheju-do’

Feather reed
grass

18-24”

2-3’

2-3’

C

UP

3-9

M

Carex buchananii

Leatherleaf
sedge

18-24”

18-24”

18-24”

C

UP

7-9

M-H

Carex
dolichostachya
‘Kaga Nishiki’

Gold
Fountains
sedge

Carex elata ‘Aurea’
(Bowle’s Golden)

Tufted sedge

Carex flacca
‘Blue Zinger’
Carex flagellifera

Carex morrowii

Carex oshimensis

‘Eldorado’

Golden-yellow stripes (variegation) on leaves. (5-6’ tall)

‘Overdam’

Creamy-white stripes (variegation) on leaf margins. Shorter than
‘Avalanche’ (3-4’ tall). Zone 5
Bright green, broad leaves with wheat-colored flower heads
Copper-bronze leaves. Needs good drainage. Tender perennial

‘Firefox’

Red-brown upright leaves. More red than ‘Red Rooster’

‘Red Rooster’

Red-brown upright leaves

12-18”

12-18”

12-18”

C

LM

5-9

M-H

Evergreen with light gold stripes (variegation) on leaf margins

1-2’

1-2’

1-2’

C

LM

5-9

M-H

Evergreen with broad gold/yellow stripes (variegation)

Blue sedge

10-12”

10-12”

10-12”

C

LM

4-9

M-H

Evergreen with dusty blue-colored leaves

Weeping
Brown sedge

12-18”

12-18”

12-18”

C

LUP

(6) 7-9

M-H

Bronze-orange, weeping leaves. Tender perennial

Japanese
variegated
sedge

6-12”

6-12”

1-2’

C

LM, R

Carex morrowii var.
temnolpis
Carex
muskingumensis

Notes

5-9

Oshima kan
suge

1-2’

6-12”

1-2’

6-12”

1-2’

12-18”

C

C

LM, R

LM

4-9

6-9

Bronze-brown, narrow leaves

‘Kiwi’

Bright green leaves

M-H

5-9
Dwarf Palm
sedge

‘Toffee Twist’

Semi-evergreen/evergreen, usually with thick, glossy leaves
‘Ice Ballet’

Sport of ‘Ice Dance’ with wider creamy-white stripes
(variegation) on leaf margins

‘Ice Dance’

Creamy-whites stripes (variegation) on leaf margins

‘Silver Sceptre’

Finer textured leaves with white stripes (variegation) along the
leaf margins

‘Silk Tassel’

Finer textured leaves with white stripes (variegation) down the
middle of the leaves

M-H

Palm-like, whorled (pin-wheel) foliage. Shade loving
‘Little Midge’

Bright green, bamboo-like foliage (8-10” tall)

‘Oehme’

Subtle yellow streaks on leaves (18” tall)

M-H

Evergreen with thick, glossy leaves
‘Evergold’

Creamy-whites stripes (variegation) with green margins, shade
loving

‘Gold Strike’

Light yellow stripes (variegation)

Carex pensylvanica

Pennsylvania
sedge

8-10”

8-10”

spreading

C

SF

3-8

M-H

Bright green with narrow foliage. Low growing, groundcover

Carex petriei

Dwarf Brown
New Zealand
sedge

6-8”

6-8”

6-8”

C

UP

7-9

M-H

Copper-bronze foliage.Tender perennial

Botanical
Name

Common
Name

Carex phyllocephala
‘Sparkler’

Sparkler
sedge

Carex plantaginea

Cool
USDA
or
Growth Hardiness Water
Warm Habit
Zone
Use Varieties

Foliage
Height

With
Bloom

Width

1-2’

1-2’

2-3’

C

LUP

7-9

M-H

Evergreen with creamy-white stripes (variegation) along the leaf
margins. Tender perennial

Plantainleaved sedge

6-12”

6-12”

6-12”

C

LUP

5-9

M-H

Evergreen with wide, shiny leaves

Carex testacea
‘Prairie Fire’

Orange New
Zealand
sedge

2-3’

2-3’

2-3’

C

LUP

(5) 6-9

M-H

Copper-bronze, fine-textured leaves with orange tints in winter

Chasmanthium
latifolium

Northern Sea
oats

2-3’

2-3’

2-3’

C

LUP

5-9

M

Hanging, oat-like seed clusters. May become invasive because
of seed dispersal

Chrysopogon gryllus

Gold-Beard
grass

2-3’

2-3’

2-3’

C

LUP

5-9

M

Burgandy seed heads

Cortaderia selloana
‘Pumila’

Dwarf
Pampas
grass

3-4’

6-8’

4-6’

W

LUP

(6) 7-10

M-H

Attractive large white plumes. ‘Pumila’ is hardier than the
species. May not be hardy in some areas

Deschampsia
caespitosa

Tufted hair
grass

1-2’

2-3’

1-2’

C

LM

4-9

M

Tufted, semi-evergreen foliage with golden inflorescence
(June-July)

Deschampsia
flexuosa

Crinkled
hairgrass

Elymus
magellanicus

Notes

‘Bronzeschleier’

One of the larger cultivars having bronze inflorescence. Also
called ‘Bronze Veil’

‘Fairy’s Joke’

Tiny plantlets are formed in place of seeds (vivipary)

‘Goldtau’

A more compact than species (2’). Also called ‘Gold Dew’

‘Northern Lights’

Variegated form with white-pink stripes. More compact than
species (1’)

‘Pixie Fountain’

More compact than species (2’). Hardy to zone 3

‘Schottland’

Similar to species in size but a more robust, vertical growth
habit
Similar to Deschampsia caespitosa but more compact and
drought tolerant

6-12”

1-2’

6-12”

C

UP

4-9

L

Blue
wheatgrass

1-2’

2-3’

1-2’

C

LM

5-9

L-M

Elytrigia elongata
‘Jose Select’

Tall
wheatgrass

2-4’

4-6’

2-4’

C

UP

3-9

L

Festuca amethystina
‘Superba’

Large blue
fescue

6-12”

1-2’

6-12”

C

LM

4-8

L-M

Fine, intensely silver-blue foliage, purple flower heads

Festuca filiformis

Hair fescue

6-12”

12-18”

6-12”

C

LM

4-8

L-M

Fine green foliage, introduced as a turfgrass

Festua glauca

Blue fescue

6-12”

12-18”

6-12”

C

LM

(3) 4-8

M

Semi-evergreen, bluest of all the grasses. Prefers cool, moist
soils
NRCS selection out of New Mexico

Tufted blue foliage, used to add color.Tend to die-out in the
middle after 4-5 years
‘Beyond Blue’

Powdery blue foliage

‘Blaufink’

Silver-blue color and is more compact. Also called ‘Blue Finch’

‘Blauglut’

Has intense silver-blue color and is slightly larger than
‘Elijah Blue’. Also called ‘Blue Glow’

‘Blue Select’

A seed variety with consistent blue color

‘Boulder Blue’

An improved cultivar, intensely blue with tighter habit than
‘Elijah Blue’

‘Elijah Blue’

The standard of blue fescues

Botanical
Name

Festuca idahoensis

Festuca mairei

Common
Name

Idaho fescue

Atlas fescue

Foliage
Height

1-2’

With
Bloom

1-3’

Width

1-2’

Cool
USDA
or
Growth Hardiness Water
Warm Habit
Zone
Use Varieties

C

LM

3-7

Notes

‘Golden Toupee’

Bright green-yellow foliage

‘Solling’

Light blue color
Idaho fescues tend to be longer lived than blue fescues
(F. glauca)

L-M
‘Nezpurs’

University of Idaho selection, erect growth (12-14”)

‘Siskiyou Blue’

Smaller than species with intense chalky-blue foliage (12-18”)

2-3’

3-4’

2-3’

C

LUP

4-7

L-M

Evergreen, larger than other fescues

4-6”

6-12”

6-12”

C

LM

4-7

L-M

Grey-blue, narrow, spiky foliage with whispy inflorescence

Festuca punctoria

Hedgehog
fescue

4-6”

6-12”

6-12”

C

M

5-9

L-M

Dense, blue-green spiky foliage. A consideration for rock gardens or troughs

Festuca gautieri
(scoparia) ‘Hobbit’

Bear skin
fescue

4-6”

6-12”

6-12”

C

M

4-7

L-M

Dense, bright green, pincushion-like foliage

Hakonechloa macra

Japanese
forest grass

18-24”

18-24”

18-24”

W

LM

6-9

H

Festuca pulchella

Helictotrichon
sempervirens

Blue oat
grass

18-24”

2-4’

2-3’

C

LUP

4-9

Japanese forest grass prefers shade and cool, moist soils
making it temperamental in our area
‘Albovariegata’

White stripes (variegation) on green leaves

‘All Gold’

Bright yellow foliage, prefers shade

‘Aureola’

Compact cultivar with yellow stripes (variegation) on green
leaves

‘Nicholas’

Compact cultivar with red-orange fall color

M

Evergreen, upright growth habit
‘Saphire’

Bright blue foliage, smaller than species (24-30”)

Hierochloe odorata

Sweet grass

6-12”

1-2’

spreading

C

SF

3-9

M-H

Used historically by Native Americans to weave fragrant baskets
and smudge sticks. May become weedy

Imperata cylindrica
var. koenigii ‘Red
Baron’

Japanese
blood grass

18-24”

18-24”

spreading

W

UP

5-9

M-H

Attractive red foliage, slow spreading habit

Juncus effusus

Common
rush

4’

4’

2-3’

C

UP

5-9

H

Juncus inflexus
‘Blue Arrows’

2-4’

2-4’

1-2’

C

UP

(5) 6-9

Dark green, thick, rounded (evergreen) stems
‘Spiralis’

Dark green, twisting stems (12-16”)

‘Big Twister’

Glossy green, twisting stems (18-24”)

H

Upright habit, grey-green, rounded (evergreen) thick stems
‘Blue Arrows’

Koeleria macrantha

Prairie June
grass

Leymus (Elymus)
cinereus ‘Magnar’

Basin wild rye

Milium effusum
‘Aureum’
Miscanthus
giganteus

Blue-green, upright foliage (3’ tall)

6-12”

1-2’

1-2’

C

UP

3-9

L

Attractive prairie-type grass for natural areas. Low growing,
groundcover

3-5’

5-8’

2-3’

C

UP

3-9

L

Large bunch grass. ‘Magnar’ is an NRCS selection that has
blue foliage

Wood millett

12-18”

12-18”

12-18”

C

LM

5-8

H

Bright yellow, wide-bladed foliage, prefers shade

Giant
miscanthus

8-10’

10-12’

10-12’

W

UP

4-9

M

Huge specimen with wide leaves that tend to arch at the tips,
blooms late fall (October)

Cool
USDA
or
Growth Hardiness Water
Warm Habit
Zone
Use Varieties

Botanical
Name

Common
Name

Foliage
Height

With
Bloom

Width

Miscanthus
oligostachys
‘Purpurescens’

Flame grass

3-4’

4-5’

4-5’

W

UP

4-9

M

Brilliant orange-red fall color (late August)

Miscanthus sinensis

Japanese
silver /
Maiden grass

3-6’

5-8’

3-6’

W

LUP

5-10

M

Large, upright grasses with unique finger-like flower heads,
blooming in the fall. Over 100 available cultivars

Notes

‘Adagio’

Narrow leaves, compact mounding habit, blooms (pink turning
white) in the early fall (August), burgandy fall color (4-5’ tall)

‘Blutonwonder’

Blooms (red) ealier in the fall (August) (6-8’ tall). Also called
‘Blooming Wonder’

‘Gold Breeze’

Yellow banded (horizontally) leaves, blooms (red-purple) later in
the fall (September) (6-7’ tall)

‘Gracillimus’

Narrow leaves, blooms (red-copper) late in the fall (September)
(6-7’ tall). One of the older cultivars

‘Graziella’

Narrow leaves, very upright, blooms (silvery) earlier in the fall
(August), nice orange-red fall color (5-6’ tall)

‘Kirk Alexander’

Yellow banded (horizontally) leaves, blooms (copper) late in the
fall (September) (3-4’tall)

‘Little Kitten’

Narrow leaves, blooms sparsely above the foliage, most
compact cultivar (3’ tall). A chance seedling from ‘Yaku Jima’

‘Little Zebra’

Narrow, yellow banded (horizontal) leaves (4’ tall)

‘Malepartus’

Wide leaf blades, blooms (silver turning white) in the early fall
(August), gold fall color, random orange-red throughout (6-7’ tall)

‘Morning Light’

Very narrow, white striped (variegated) leaves, blooms later in
the fall (September) (5-6’ tall). One of the nicest specimens

‘Nippon’

Compact, upright growth, blooms (deep red) early in the fall
(August), orange-red fall color (5-6’ tall)

‘Puenktchen’

Similar growth as ‘Strictus’ but is even more stiffly upright
(5-7’ tall) and blooms are silver in color. Also called ‘Little Dot’

‘Rigoletto’

Similar to ‘Variegatus’ but more compact (4-5’ tall)

‘Rotsilber’

Blooms (deep red) early in the fall (August), orange-red fall color
(5-6’ tall)

‘Sarabande’

Similar to ‘Gracillimus’ but blooms (gold-copper) earlier in the
fall (August) (6-7’ tall)

‘Silberfeder’

Loose open habit, blooms held high above the foliage early in
the fall (August) (5-7’ tall). Also called ‘Silver Feather’

‘Silberfeil’

White stripes (variegation) throughout the leaves, blooms later
in the fall (September) (5-6’ tall). Also called ‘Silver Arrow’

‘Strictus’

Yellow banded (horizontally) leaves, blooms (red) late in the fall
(September) more upright than ‘Zebrinus’ (7-8’ tall)

‘Undine’

Similar to ‘Graziella’ but taller (7-8’ tall)

‘Variegatus’

White stripes (variegation) throughout the leaves, blooms (red)
later in the fall (September) (5-6’ tall)

Botanical
Name

Miscanthus sinensis
var. codensatus

Common
Name

Japanese
silver grass

Foliage
Height

6-8’

With /
Bloom

8-9’

Width

6-8’

Cool
USDA
or
Growth Hardiness Water
Warm Habit
Zone
Use Varieties

W

UP

5-10

Notes

‘Yaku Jima’

Narrow leaves, mounding habit, flower heads found within the
foliage, blooms early in the fall (August) (4-5’ tall)

‘Zebrinus’

Yellow banded (horizontally) leaves, blooms (copper) late in the
fall (September) (7-8’ tall)

M

More robust, with wider leaves than Miscanthus sinensis
‘Cabaret’

Bold white stripes (variegation) in the middle of the leaves,
blooms later in the fall (September) (8-9’ tall)

‘Cosmopolitan’

White stripes (variegation) along leaf margins, blooms
(copper-red) earlier than ‘Cabaret’ (9-10’ tall)

Miscanthus
transmorrisonensis

Evergreen
miscanthus

2-3’

3-5’

2-3’

W

UP

6-10

M

Semi-evergreen with narrow leaves, blooms held high above the
foliage early in the fall (August)

Molina caerulea

Purple moor
grass

12-18”

2-3’’

12-18”

C

LUP

4-8

M

Small, tufted grass with long whispy flower stalks in early
summer, golden yellow fall color
‘Moorflamme’

Light green foliage with long whispy inflorescence (2-3’ tall)

‘Moorhex’

Dark flowers (2-3’ tall), also called ‘witch of the moor’

‘Strahlenquelle’

Large purple flower heads (4’ tall)

Molina caerulea
ssp. arundinaceae
‘Skyracer’

Tall Purple
moor grass

2-3’

3-7’

2-3’

C

LUP

4-8

L

Muhlenbergia
capillaris

Pink muhly

2-3’

3-4’

2-3’

W

LUP

6-10

L-M

Airy, spectacular pink flower heads in late fall (September)

Nasella tenuissima

Mexican
feather grass

12-18”

12-18”

12-18”

C

LUP

6-10

L-M

Drooping stems, airy flower heads mid summer, re-seeds
readily. Tender perennial

Nasella viridula

Green needle
grass

1-2’

2-3’

1-2’

C

LUP

4-8

L

Does not tolerate wet soils

Panicum virgatum

Switch grass

3-5’

5-7’

3-5’

W

LUP

4-9

M

Switch grasses have a tall, arching habit with airy panicles of
flowers in early fall

Tall, airy flower heads with yellow-gold fall color

‘Cloud Nine’

Light blue foliage, deep gold fall color, golden seed heads,
(7-8’ tall)

‘Dallas Blue’

Broad blue foliage, rose-purple seed heads (5-6’ tall)

‘Dewey Blue’

Broad, dusty blue foliage, tan seed heads (4-5’ tall)

‘Emerald Chief’

Arching, upright habit, narrow, green foliage, pink seed heads
(4-5’ tall)

‘Hanse Herms’

Upright growth (3’ wide) with red tipped leaves, pink seed heads
(3’ tall)

‘Heavy Metal’

Upright growth (2’ wide), metalic blue foliage, pink-tinged seed
heads (4-5’ tall)

‘Northwind’

Upright growth (2’ wide), broad, blue foliage, bright yellow fall
color, tan-gold seed heads (5-6’ tall)

‘Prairie Sky’

Bluest of switchgrasses, broad leaves, arching habit, tan seed
heads, (4-6’ tall) can flop

‘Rotsrahlbusch’

Upright growth (3’ wide) with red tipped, more narrow leaves
than ‘Hanse Herms’, red fall color, pink seed heads (3’ tall)

Botanical
Name

Pennisetum
alopecuroides

Common
Name

Fountain
grass

Foliage
Height

2-3’

With
Bloom

3-5’

Width

2-3’

Cool
USDA
or
Growth Hardiness Water
Warm Habit
Zone
Use Varieties

W

LM

5-9

Notes

‘Ruby Ribbons’

Hybrid (‘Heavy Metal’ x Hanse Herms’) blue-green foliage with
red tips, (3-4’ tall)

‘Shenandoah’

Arching, upright growth with red tipped leaves, burgandy fall
color, pink seed heads (3-4’ tall)

‘Squaw’

Arching, upright growth (2’ wide) with green leaves, burgandy
fall color, pink seed heads (3-4’ tall)

‘Thundercloud’

Hybrid (‘Cloud 9’ x ‘Northwind’) upright vase-shaped habit,
blue-green foliage, tan-pink seed heads (7-8’ tall)
Graceful arching habit, unique bottlebrush-like flower heads that
appear mid summer

M
‘Cassian’

Similar to ‘Hameln’, slightly bigger, tan-pink flower heads, good
fall color (3-4’ tall)

‘Caudatum’

Smaller than species, showy white flower heads, (3-4’ tall)

‘Foxtrot’

Largest of the fountain grasses, pink-tinged flower heads,
(4-5’ tall)

‘Hameln’

Oldest cultivar, smaller than species, gold flower heads,
(2-3’ tall)

‘Little Bunny’

The smallest of the fountain grasses (10-12” tall)

‘Little Honey’

White stripes (variegation) along the leaves, one of the smaller
of the fountain grasses (10-12”” tall)

‘Moudry’

Wide leaves with large, dark purple flower heads, often within
the foliage, (2-3’ tall). Can re-seed in the garden

‘National
Arboretum’

Thinner green leaves with large, dark purple flower heads above
the foliage, (3-5’ tall)

‘Piglet’

One of the smaller of the fountain grasses (12-18” tall)

‘Redhead’

Narrow bright green leaves, long, pink-red flower heads
(8” long), (3-4’ tall)

Pennisetum
alopecuroides var.
viridescens

Fountain
grass (Black
seeded)

12-18”

1-2’

12-18”

W

LM

6-9

M

Black seeded fountain grass has broader leaves and darker
bottlebrush flower heads

Phyllostachys nigra

Black
bamboo

10-20’

10-20’

spreading

W

UP, R

6-10

H

Bamboo canes turn black after the first 2-3 years. Can be
invasive, good container plant

Poa glauca ‘Blue
Hills’

Blue meadow
grass

8-10”

1-2’

1’

C

LUP

2-9

L-M

Blue-green foliage. Good for mass planting

Saccharum
ravennae

Ravenna
grass

4-6’

6-12’

4-6’

W

UP, R

5-9

M-H

Large white plumes, bronze fall color on the stalks, also called
False or Hardy Pampas grass

Schizachyrium
scoparium

Little
bluestem

1-2’

2-4’

1-2’

W

LUP

3-9

L-M

Blue-grey foliage with downy white flower heads. Some of the
most colorful autumn displays
‘Blaze’

Upright form, blue-green foliage, fiery red-orange fall color
(3’ tall)

‘Blue Heaven’

Taller, upright form, light blue foliage, red-purple fall color (4’ tall)

‘Carousel’

More compact than the species, broader habit, pink-maroon
fall color (2.5’ tall)

‘Itasca’

Seed selection, blooms earlier, red-purple fall color (2-3’ tall)

Botanical
Name

Common
Name

Foliage
Height

With
Bloom

Width

Cool
USDA
or
Growth Hardiness
Warm Habit
Zone

Water
Use Varieties

Notes

‘Jazz’

Shorter sport of ‘The Blues’ (2.5’ tall)

‘Prairie Blues’

Blue-grey foliage, more open habit, deep red fall color (3’ tall)

‘Prairie
Munchkin’

More compact than the species, upright form, bright green
foliage, red-orange fall color (2.5’ tall)

‘The Blues’

Light blue foliage, turning hues of pink and purple in the fall
(3’ tall)

Sesleria autumnalis

Autumn moor
grass

10-12”

12-24”

10-12”

C

LM

4-9

L-M

Light green foliage, silvery-white flower heads in mid summer

Sesleria caerulea

Blue moor
grass

6-12”

12-18”

6-12”

C

M

4-7

L-M

Blue foliage above (green under), dark silvery flower heads in
spring

Sesleria heufleriana

Blue-green
moor grass

12-18”

18-24”

12-18”

C

LUP

4-7

L-M

Grey-blue foliage, dark purple flower heads in early spring

Sesleria nitida

Gray moor
grass

12-18”

18-24”

12-18”

C

4-7

L-M

Blue-green foliage, stiff upright habit, dark silvery flower heads
in early summer

Sorghastrum nutans

Indian grass

2-4’

4-7’

2-4’

W

3-9

L

LUP

Tall prairie grass, very dark and attractive reddish-brown flowers
with bright yellow anthers in mid summer
‘Indian Steel’

Blue-green foliage (5’ tall)

‘Sioux Blue’

Bright blue foliage (6’ tall)

‘Tomahawk’

NRCS selection with bright green foliage (5’ tall)

Sporobolus airoides
‘Salado’

Alkali sacaton

2-3’

3-4’

2-3’

W

LUP

4-7

L

Billowing inflorescence in late summer. NRCS selection out of
New Mexico

Sporobolus
heterolepsis

Prairie dropseed

1-2’

2-3’

1-2’

W

LUP

3-9

L

Billowing inflorescence in late summer. Mass plantings are
stunning

Sporobolus wrightii

Growth habit:
UP = upright
LUP = loosely upright
M = mounding
LM= loosely mounding
SF= sod forming

Big sacaton

4-6’

6-7’

4-6’

Water use:
L= low
L-M = low to moderate
M=moderate
M-H= moderate to high
H=high

W

LUP

4-7

L

‘Wisconsin
Strain’

Open habit, compact growth, red fall color (2.5’ tall)

‘Tara’

Vase shaped, compact growth, red fall color (2’ tall)
Large grass with blue-green foliage, grows quickly. Use in the
landscape as a backdrop

